George Fox Alumni you are invited to come in and shop at the Nike Company Store from 11/1-11/19.

The following are the rules for check-in:
• Invitation is Valid for One-Time Entry
• Photo ID MUST be provided for check in (spouse, permanent partner, and dependent children AGE 15 AND OLDER)
• The guest’s spouse/partner must provide proof of the same address to accompany the guest into the store
  The guests dependent children must be:
  • 22 or younger with the same address
  • 24 or younger with a valid college ID
• Also, we kindly ask that you inform guests to refrain from wearing any competitor brands in our store.
  • 40% off most merchandise, select merchandise may be available to employees only.
  • Returns with receipt will be refunded based on original method of payment within 30 days of purchase. NO EXCHANGES MAY BE MADE.

STORE HOURS
MON-SAT 10a-8p
SUNDAY 10a-6p

ADDRESS
3485 SW KNOWLTON RD
BEAVERTON, OR 97005

CONTACT
503.671.1601

VALID DATES
11.01.17-11.19.17

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENT ATHLETES: National Collegiate Athletic Association rules strictly prohibit high school studentathletes from receiving special arrangements or “extra benefits” based upon athletic ability. Shopping at the Nike Employee Store is considered by the NCAA to be an “extra benefit”, which may lead to the ineligibility of a studentathlete.